Cultural Focus

ale

Environmental
Organisations

How they work to protect and monitor the environment

Greenpeace

What the organisation does
How they raise their money to fund their cause

World Wide Fund
for Nature

What the organisation does
How they raise their money to fund their cause

United Nations
Environment
Programme

What the organisation does
How they raise their money to fund their cause

Authorial Focus

Simon James

Science Focus

Geographical Focus

Continents

Grew up In Bristol and Exeter

Recap what a continent is, their names and
positons
Europe, Africa, Asia, Australia, Antarctica,
North America, South America

Enjoys drawing cartoons
Interested in nature
Saving the environment
Won prizes for his books

Marine Biology

Study of life in the oceans and sea

Whales

Very large mammal that lives in the sea

Mammals

Mammals have a back bone and warm blood.
Female mammals give birth to babies and feed
their young with milk.

Cetacean

A mammal that lives under water
whales
dolphins
porpoises

Species

Group of animals with similar characteristics.
There are 90 species of cetaceans.

Types of Whale

The blue whale is an endangered species and
there is a risk that all living blue whales will
die.
The hump back whale has the conservation
status of least concern as the population of
hump back whales is increasing. The hump
back whale is therefore not an endangered
species.

Carnivores

Wales are carnivores and they eat
squid,
krill,
ghost shrimp

Julia Donaldson
Children’s author
Writes rhyming books
Doesn’t illustrate her own books

Five Ocean

Sea

Oceans are a large area of sea and there are
five oceans.
Their names are Pacific, Atlantic, Indian, Artic,
Southern
Sea is salt water and is located where land and
ocean meet.

Suggested Activities to do with your child
Watch

Watch a wildlife program like blue planet
to find out about cetaceans.

Visit

Take a trip to the Sea Life centre and find
out more about life under the water.
Migration

Do

Do something to help an environmental
organisation like collecting rubbish from
the beach.

Moving from one place to another
Whales are migratory and move between the
oceans

capelin

Science Focus Quiz

What is marine
biology?

The Study of life in the oceans and sea.

What is a mammal
different to other
animals?

Mammals have a back bone and warm
blood. Female mammals give birth to
their babies and feed their young with
milk.

What are whales?

Very Large mammal that lives in the sea.

What is a
cetacean?

A cetacean is a marine mammal.
Dolphins, whales and porpoises are
cetaceans.

What is an animal
species?

A species is a group of animals which
share similar characteristics.

Can you name an
example of an
animal species?

One example of a species are
cetaceans, which are underwater
mammals.

What do whales
eat?

Whales are carnivores. They eat squid,
krill, ghost shrimp and capelin.

Cultural Focus Quiz

What do
They protect and teach people about the
environmental environment.
organisations
do?
An environmental organization works to protect
and monitor the environment. They help and
teach people how to look after the
environment.
What is an
endangered
species?

An species is endangered when there is a risk
of them all dying, disappearing from the earth.

Which
species of
whale is
endangered?

The Blue Whale is an endangered species.
The humpback whale population is increase,
so it is not an endangered species.

Geographical Focus Quiz

What are the seven
continents?

The seven continents are Africa, North America, South America, Europe, Australia, Asia, Antarctica.

What are the 5
Oceans?

Pacific Ocean, Atlantic, Indian Ocean, Arctic Ocean, Southern Ocean.

Can you locate the 5
Oceans and the 7
continents on a map?













Pacific Ocean
Atlantic Ocean
Indian Ocean
Southern Ocean
Arctic Ocean
North America
South America
Africa
Europe
Australia
Asia
Antarctica

How do whales
migrate?

Whales migrate between the oceans to find food and warth.

